


 



ABOUT GIFT OF LIFE
At Gi� of Life Marrow Registry we 
believe every person battling blood cancer 
deserves a second chance at life — and we are 
determined to make it happen. We are singu-
larly passionate about engaging the public to 
help us get everyone involved in curing blood 
cancer, whether as a donor, a volunteer or a 

�nancial supporter. It all begins with one re-
markable person, one life-changing swab and 
one huge win — �nding a match and a cure.

Thank you for 
your support!

Thomas saved Paige’s life
2017 New York Gala



A HUGE THANKS TO
THIS EVENING’S DONORS

Seth Alex



A message from the
FOUNDER & CEO

Dear Friends,

It’s a very exciting time in cancer research and 
treatment. Innovation is taking place at lightning 
speed, and many new therapies involve harnessing 
the power of the body’s immune system to battle 
disease.

Not many people realize that immune-based ther-
apy is actually rooted in marrow transplantation. 
Immune cells from the donor, transferred to the 
patient via the transplant, play an important role in 
destroying cancer cells that were not killed by che-
motherapy or radiation. Our understanding of this 
anti-tumor e�ect has fueled many of the exciting 
advances we hear about in the news today.

Gi� of Life is also actively raising the bar in this 
�eld. We are re�ning the match process using full 
gene sequencing, diversifying recruitment to align 
with changes in population genetics, and enrolling 
donors through the use of paperless, digital mobile 
registration.

But that’s just the beginning. Tonight I am thrilled 
to announce plans to establish a state of the art, reg-
istry-integrated stem cell collection facility for our 
donors, and a BioBank of “o� the shelf ” frozen cells 
available to patients at a moment’s notice. At the 
same time, we are working to leverage our infra-
structure to advance cutting edge biotherapies with 
our transplant network and commercial industry. 
Everything we are doing has a singular goal: to save 
more lives.

�is gala provides the �nancial resources we need 
to make all of these exciting initiatives possible 
and will serve to motivate registries all over the 
world to follow our lead. But we can’t do it without 
you. Tonight I ask you to give generously to our 
expansion campaign, and together we will take a 
leadership role saving lives.

Sincerely,

Jay Feinberg
Founder & CEO
CURED thanks to a marrow transplant
23 years and counting…
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GALA PROGRAM

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 

Stephen B. Siegel 
Chairman of Global Brokerage, CBRE, Inc.

REMARKS 

Jay A. Feinberg 
Founder and CEO, Gift of Life Marrow Registry

DONOR-RECIPIENT MEETING 
Donor recruited through the Adelson Family Foundation Donor Circle 

 

PRESENTED BY

Nily Falic 
Gala Chair, Chairman Emeritus of Friends of the Israel Defense Forces

PARTNERS FOR LIFE AWARD 

Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson 
Trustees on behalf of Adelson Family Foundation

PRESENTATION BY 

Shari Redstone 
Gala Honorary Chair; Vice Chair, CBS and Viacom; 

Co-Founder and Managing Partner, Advancit Capital
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ENTERTAINMENT BY  

Rory Kemp 
Transplant Survivor 

Donor recruited through the Wendy Siegel Donor Circle 
 

INTRODUCTION BY  

Wendy Siegel 
Gala Chair, Transplant Survivor

DONOR-RECIPIENT MEETING
200th donor recruited through Taglit-Birthright Israel

PRESENTED BY

THOMAS D. STERN 
Chairman of the Board, Birthright Israel Foundation

DESSERT RECEPTION

GALA PROGRAM

CORPORATE PARTNER AWARD

Brookfield 
Accepted by Jeremiah Larkin

Senior VP and Director of Leasing

DINNER
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Together, they are 
philanthropic powerhouses, 
noted for their generous support of 
charities benefiting the State of Israel 
and the Jewish people...
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Dr. Miriam and 
Sheldon G. Adelson

PARTNERS FOR LIFE AWARD

When Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson 
commit to a cause, they do it from the 
heart. When they learned in 2008 about 

Gi� of Life’s mission to cure blood cancers through 
marrow and stem cell transplants, they saw the 
opportunity to make an impact.
 
More than 90% of the donors requested by trans-
plant centers are between 18 and 25 years old 
because young donors naturally produce more stem 
cells, meaning a greater success rate for transplant 
recipients. �e organization works constantly to 
�nd ways to connect with young donors, and in 
2004 formed a partnership with Taglit-Birthright 
Israel with the objective of inviting every young 
man and woman on their Birthright trip to join the 
registry. But with thousands of participants from 
the United States every year, how could Gi� of Life - 
which doesn’t receive government funding - process 
their swab kits?

�e Adelson Family Foundation was already 
deeply involved in supporting Birthright, helping 
to increase the number of young people who could 
be accommodated each year. When the Adelsons 
learned of the connection between Gi� of Life and 
Birthright, they saw opportunity: not only would 
they support bringing young people to Israel to 
connect with their Jewish heritage, they set a goal 
of inviting every Birthright participant to join the 
marrow registry and save lives.

Miriam and Sheldon became major benefactors 
of the Gi� of Life-Birthright partnership, and the 
results speak for themselves. To date, more than 
65,000 Birthright participants have joined the reg-
istry, over 1,600 matches have been found between 
patients and potential donors, and an astonishing 
209 potentially lifesaving transplants have been 
completed. We expect many more transplants to be 
completed in the future.

Dr. Adelson graduated from Tel Aviv University’s 
Sackler Faculty of Medicine and originally special-
ized in internal and emergency medicine. Since 
1986, she has devoted her time to researching and 
treating drug abuse and the biology of addiction, 
including establishing drug clinics in Las Vegas and 
Tel Aviv. 

Sheldon Adelson is one of the world’s most suc-
cessful entrepreneurs, having worked his way up 
from a childhood newspaper route to Chairman of 
the Board and CEO of Las Vegas Sands Corp., the 
world’s largest casino operator.

Together, they are philanthropic powerhouses, 
noted for their generous support of charities 
bene�ting the State of Israel and the Jewish people 
and their funding of collaborative clinical research 
though the Adelson Medical Research Foundation.
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Idan was only eight months old when he started 
having trouble breathing. His parents, Akiva and 
Amanda rushed him to the doctor, and then to the 

hospital. He was infected with pneumocystis pneumonia, 
a rare and o�en deadly fungal disease that only attacks 
those with compromised immune systems. A�er 
a three-week hospitalization to clear the 
pneumonia, the underlying cause of this 
unusual illness was found. Idan had an 
extremely rare defect in his immune 
system, X-Linked Hyper IgM Syndrome 
(Hyper IgM). Life expectancy without 
treatment is only 24 years, and most of 
that would have to be lived in isolation to 
prevent infection. Only one in every two 
million boys is a�ected.
 
His parents turned for help to the Seattle Cancer Care 
Alliance, the same place where Gi� of Life founder Jay 
Feinberg was treated for leukemia. �ey o�ered a spark 
of hope: a bone marrow transplant could potentially cure 
the condition and Idan could live a normal life.

But for those with Hyper IgM, the possibility of rejecting 
the transplant is higher than most. On the positive side, 
the chance of recovery and survival is highest if the child 
is 5 years old or under when transplant occurs. Akiva 
and Amanda knew they had to try. �ey had tremendous 

support from family and friends, and said, “We were 
embraced by the Jewish community in Seattle and felt 
at home there. Our family in New York took care of our 
apartment – we feel very blessed.”

As they searched for other parents of 
children with Hyper IgM, Akiva and 

Amanda met Robin and Evan Fine-
man, Gi� of Life advocates since 
2010 whose son Ezra (Help4Ezra 
Donor Circle) also su�ered from 
the condition, but is now healthy 
post-transplant.

Finding a perfect marrow match can 
be di�cult. Family members are tested 

�rst due to a 30% chance that a sibling will 
be a perfect match. However, like 70% of others 

awaiting transplants, no one in Idan’s family could donate 
for him. A search of the international marrow registry 
found a match, and in 2013 Idan received a transplant. 
However, his body did not accept the �rst transplant.

Idan was fortunate that another matching donor was 
already a registered member of Gi� of Life Marrow 
Registry. His second transplant happened in July 2016 the 
day before his fourth birthday, “�e arrival of the cells 
was an incredibly meaningful and emotional experience 

THE
ADELSON 

FAMILY
FOUNDATION

DONOR CIRCLE
made this match 

possible.

IDAN
Recipient
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– a small bag of hope and the promise of a long life,” said 
Akiva. �is time around, the transplant resulted in a 
functioning immune system for Idan. Success!

Idan’s donor is Alex Weiss, 22, who says of donating, 
“It’s not every day that you can donate a little bit of 
your blood and save someone from so much su�ering 

and pain. Stem cell donation is very easy and only takes 
one day to complete.” Alex is originally from Weston, Fla. 
and he graduated from the University of Michigan – Ann 
Arbor this past spring with a Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration degree in �nance. He has relocated to New York 
to work at JP Morgan as an analyst in the private bank 
division.

Alex �rst swabbed his cheek and joined Gi� of Life’s reg-
istry during his Birthright trip to Israel while a freshman 
in college. “Gi� of Life made a compelling speech to my 
Birthright group,” said Alex. “A�er hearing the amazing 
stories of other donors, I thought there would be no harm 
in being tested – it was an easy cheek swab that took very 
little time.”

“I never thought in a million years that I would be a match 
for a patient, let alone a three-year-old boy,” said Alex. “I 
felt overcome with joy and happiness that I could help 
save someone’s life. I had this amazing, rare opportunity 
and this was something I could not turn down.” He was 

initially worried that it would be di�cult to get the time 
o� work, but got great support from his boss and family.
On his day of donation, Alex’s mom and sister accompa-
nied him and sat with him during the procedure, along 
with his Gi� of Life coordinator, who checked on him 
o�en, asked how he was doing, and made sure everything 
was seamless. It usually takes four to six hours to collect 
enough stem cells for an adult, but this is o�en a shorter 
time for children.

Alex has thought o�en about his recipient since his day 
of donation, and was thrilled to get good news a few 
months later. “I prayed that he was doing well and that the 
transplant took properly. Once I heard that the stem cells 
engra�ed and he was doing well, I was in complete awe. 
I could not believe my stem cells helped save this child’s 
life!” said Alex. “But more than anything I am excited to 
meet the little guy and get to know him!”

The match between Idan and Alex was made possible 
by the Adelson Family Foundation Donor Circle. Through 
a donor circle, contributors have a personal fundraising 
portal that shows in real time the funds raised, donor kits 
sponsored, patient matches and completed transplants.

ALEX
Don�
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Dr. Jon Perlman thought of himself as being 
very healthy, so when he began experienc-
ing shortness of breath, severe bruising, and 

extreme fatigue, he visited his doctor. In April 2017 
during Passover he received a diagnosis of Acute 
Myelogenous Leukemia (AML).

A psychologist in Sudbury, Mass., Dr. 
Perlman, 68, has been married for 42 
years to Fran, a retired special needs 
teacher, and they have two sons and 
�ve grandchildren. A graduate of 
Boston University, Dr. Perlman 
has been a licensed psychologist 
since 1979. He currently provides 
therapy for adults, adolescents and 
couples, and was previously the 
Senior Psychologist for 15 years at 
Framingham Medical Associates.

His family was very worried about his prognosis. 
Dr. Perlman’s best chance for survival was a stem 
cell transplant, but although his family members 
volunteered to donate, none of them were close 
enough matches, yet he remained optimistic that an 
unrelated donor could be found. His doctors turned 

to Gi� of Life’s registry to search for a match, and 
fortunately, a matching donor was already registered 
and waiting to be called.

Seth Benzell, 27, a native of Spring�eld, N.J., 
joined Gi� of Life as a volunteer donor during 
his Birthright trip to Israel in January 2012. 

“Gi� of Life spoke to our Birthright group, 
and I remember thinking that joining the 

registry would be a great thing to do,” 
said Seth. “�ey said it was fairly rare 
to actually    be a perfect immune 
system match for someone else.”

�e challenge in �nding perfect 
donors is that the inherited immune 

factors used to determine matches have 
millions of possible combinations. �is 

means the best chance of �nding a match is 
with someone who shares a similar ancestry.

A�er joining Gi� of Life, Seth stayed busy for the 
next �ve years, earning undergraduate degrees in 
Physics and Mathematics and in Economics from 
Tulane University and a PhD in Economics from 
Boston University. �en right a�er his graduation 

 
STU’S

FAMILY
AND FRIENDS

DONOR CIRCLE
made this match 

possible.

JON
Recipient
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in May 2017, his parents started receiving persistent 
phone calls from a number in Boca Raton, Fla. “�ey 
hung up on Gi� of Life about �ve times because they 
didn’t know I had joined the registry,” Seth said.

Once Seth learned he had the opportunity to save 
someone’s life, he simply asked what he needed to 
do – and just a thorough medical exam later, he was 
ready! On his day of collection, Seth met his Gi� 
of Life coordinator at the donation center, and he 
said everything went well. Seth’s donation was the 
200th marrow transplant resulting from the Gi� of 
Life-Birthright Israel partnership, which has added 
more than 65,000 volunteer donors to the registry. He 
le� his collection wishing his recipient the best and 
hoping they would be able to meet someday.

Seth’s stem cells were taken to the Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital in Boston, where Dr. Perlman and 
his family were waiting for the transplant. Because 
donors and recipients must remain anonymous for 
the �rst year a�er transplant, the two men did not 
know each other’s identities. “I was happy when the 
stem cells arrived knowing that they would save my 
life,” Dr. Perlman said. “I had a di�cult time with 
chemotherapy, but the transplant went smoothly.”

He has returned to work at his psychology practice, 
and is thankful that Gi� of Life found his donor. He’s 
also curious to learn what motivated Seth to join the 
registry. �ey will have plenty of opportunity to talk 
a�er their �rst meeting, as they only live 20 miles 
from each other.

Seth is currently working as a postdoctoral associate 
at the MIT Initiative on the Digital Economy, as he 
prepares to become a professor of economics. “I 
would absolutely donate again, this experience is 
awesome,” said Seth. “Being a donor o�ers a higher 
upside than other forms of volunteering – you can 
save someone’s life and then maybe meet them! If you 
want to do something to help other people at a low 
cost to yourself, do this.”

The match between Jon and Seth was made possible 
by the Stu’s Family and Friends Donor Circle. Through 
a donor circle, contributors have a personal fundraising 
portal that shows in real time the funds raised, donor kits 
sponsored, patient matches and completed transplants.

SETH
Don�
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Rory was only nine years old 
when his parents Jenny and 
Merlin Kemp, residents of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, received devastating news: 
he was su�ering from an extremely rare form of 
Acute Myeloid Leukemia. Instead of a�ecting the bone 
marrow, extramedullary AML appears as tumors – in 
Rory’s case, in his skull. A�er many tests, scans and 
treatments of chemotherapy, a bone marrow transplant 
was recommended in the hopes of curing him.

�e Kemps and their medical team turned to Anthony 
Nolan, the public bone marrow registry in the United 
Kingdom, to search for a matching donor. Both 
Anthony Nolan and Gi� of Life Marrow Registry are 
members of the World Marrow Donor Association, 

making their registries available for 
search worldwide.

Rory’s match, Christopher Mattson of 
Penn Valley, Pennsylvania, was found in Gi� of 

Life’s registry a�er a six-month search. He had joined 
the registry when he was 24 years old during a donor 
recruitment drive at his workplace, the Philadelphia 
Country Club.

Just over a year later, Chris received a call from Gi� of 
Life telling him that he was a match for a young boy 
in desperate need of a lifesaving transplant. Chris was 
ready. He donated bone marrow in December 2014, 
and the cells were immediately hand carried by cou-
rier to Edinburgh, arriving at the transplant center in 

RORY

IN HONOR OF 
WENDY SIEGEL
DONOR CIRCLE

made this 
match possible.
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Glasgow at midnight. Rory received his transplant, and 
a�er two years of recovery was able to return to school. 
He remained in high spirits throughout his ordeal.

“He is full of humor and nonsense and has smiled 
throughout everything. He is immensely brave and 
cheerful,” said Jenny. “He just got on with whatever 
needed to be done in the hospital, and o�en had a 
laugh and a joke. I’m very proud of him.”

Over time, as Chris wondered about his recipient, 
Rory, his parents and sister were also wondering about 
him – Who was this amazing donor? Where did he 
live? �ey got the chance to �nd out in 2017, when Gi� 
of Life arranged to �y the Kemps to New York to be 
introduced to Chris on World Marrow Donor Day.

A�er helping Gi� of Life to light up the Empire State 
Building in orange in honor of the worldwide day of 

recognition for donors, Rory (now 13) and Chris 
were introduced during a live broadcast on 

NY1 Spectrum News. Chris and Rory hit 
it o� and became fast friends, and this 

summer Chris and his parents visited 
Rory and his family in Edinburgh.

Rory is not only a cancer survivor, 
he’s a remarkable young man. He 
loves music, mathematics and 
science – and even memorized 

the entire periodic table at age 5. 
Although he missed three years of 

school, he continued learning. While 
undergoing chemotherapy, he took a 

coding class from a University in Hong Kong, 
achieving a 100% mark.

Rory is also a talented musician, a�er discovering 
he has a natural talent while “messing around” with 
a friend’s piano. He has attended a specialist music 
school and has been playing at concerts since age 12, 
including the Queen’s Hall in Edinburgh and several 
music festivals. He won the under-13 piano medal in 
the Edinburgh Competition Festival.

With great pleasure, Gi� of Life has invited Rory to 
share his piano talents with us tonight. He is three years 
in remission, and wants to go to university as soon as 
possible. We look forward to amazing things from this 
incredibly talented and composed young man.

MARROW TRANSPLANT RECIPIENT

Rory with his lifesaving 
donor Chris. 

The match between Rory and Chris was made possible 
by the In Honor of Wendy Siegel Donor Circle. Through 
a donor circle, contributors have a personal fundraising 
portal that shows in real time the funds raised, donor kits 
sponsored, patient matches and completed transplants.



Shari Redstone and National Amusements are 
proud to honor this year’s Partners for Life 

Award, for their lifesaving support of 
Gift of Life and its partnership with Birthright. 
Thanks to their compassion and generosity, 
blood cancer patients around the world have 

been given a second chance at life.

Congratulations to 
Dr. Miriam and Sheldon Adelson!
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GALA HONORARY CHAIRS BIOGRAPHY

Shari Redstone
November 2, 2016 wasn’t any ordinary Wednesday: it 
was One Huge Day, Gi� of Life’s online matching gi� 
challenge presented by Shari Redstone, Vice Chair, 
CBS and Viacom, and Co-Founder and Managing 
Partner, Advancit Capital. With just one phone call, 
the challenge was made – attract $50,000 in online 
donations in 24 hours, and that number would be 
matched anonymously by her. �e goal was not only 
met early in the day, it was easily surpassed, with 
over $170,000 raised! As a result of Ms. Redstone’s 
support, 6,156 new donors have joined the registry, 
with 121 potential matches identi�ed, leading to 15 
transplants to date! In 2017, Gi� of Life presented 
Ms. Redstone with the Partners for Life Award in 
recognition of her tremendous impact.  

Ms. Redstone is a media executive with a wide-rang-
ing background in numerous aspects of the 
entertainment industry and related ventures. In 
2011, she co-founded the investment �rm Advancit 
Capital, which focuses on early stage companies 
at the intersection of media, entertainment and 
technology. Advancit is an investor in more than 75 
companies.

Among additional leadership roles, she currently 
serves as President of National Amusements, 
Co-Chairman of MovieTickets.com and is a member 
of the Board of Directors and Executive Committee 
for the National �eatre Owners Association.  

Ms. Redstone earned a B.S. degree from Tu�s Uni-
versity, and a J.D. degree and a Masters in Tax Law 
from Boston University. She practiced corporate law, 
estate planning and criminal law in the Boston area 
before joining National Amusements.  

Ms. Redstone is actively involved in a variety of 
charitable, civic, and educational organizations. She 
is a member of the Board of Directors at Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies and the John F. Kennedy 
Library Foundation, and sits on the Board of Trust-
ees at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

Most recently, Ms. Redstone joined the Legal Ser-
vices Corporation’s Leaders Council, which seeks 
to raise awareness of the crisis in civil legal aid and 
secure equal access to justice. She is also on the 
Local Advisory Board and Executive Committee for 
BUILD, a non-pro�t organization which uses entre-
preneurship to propel low income youth through 
high school and into college. 



It’s a special privilege to help honor my 
dear friends Miri and Sheldon Adelson as 
we gather to support the lifesaving work 
of Gift of Life. I’ve known Miri and Shel-
don for thirty years and have seen them 
go from strength to strength and from 
success to success creating and 
supporting initiatives that have 
strengthened Israel and the Jewish 
people and are already changing the 
shape of the Jewish future. At the same 
time their commitment to medical 
research and to the fight against addic-
tion and substance abuse is saving lives 
today and promising more medical 
breakthroughs in the future.

Miri and Sheldon have a special talent for 
finding strategic opportunities to make 
the greatest difference for the Jewish 
people and for humankind.

Their support for Gift of Life will make all 
the difference helping this lifesaving 
organization make their next break-
through toward their ultimate goal: 
100% successful lifesaving matches.

Thanks and appreciation to Sheldon and 
Miri for being great friends and amazing 
leaders.

B�y

Honoring Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson
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Barry Shrage
Barry Shrage is Professor of the Practice in the 
Hornstein Jewish Professional Leadership Program 
at Brandeis University to further the Hornstein 
program’s mission to train future Jewish professional 
leaders. He has been an advocate of Gi� of Life since 
he joined the registry at a drive for Jay Feinberg in 1992.

One of America’s foremost Jewish leaders, Barry for 
the past 30 years served with distinction as president 
of Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Greater 
Boston and as a powerful voice on the American 
Jewish communal scene. He is known in Boston 
and throughout the world for his tireless support 
of Jewish education; his promotion of engagement 
by religious and nonreligious Jews; his commitment 
to working for social justice at home and abroad 
alongside others; his strong support of Israel; his 
bridge-building, outreach and engagement with the 
non-Jewish community in creative partnerships; and 
for his boundless energy and creativity.

Barry has been instrumental in the creation of sev-
eral cutting-edge programs designed to engage the 
next generation in meaningful Jewish life and create 
a welcoming, inclusive Jewish community. Projects 
include Me’ah, an intensive Jewish adult education 
curriculum, and Parenting �rough a Jewish Lens, 
a Jewish learning program for parents of young 
children. Pioneered in Boston, both programs are 
now being replicated nationwide. Barry also spear-
headed a successful incentive grant program that 
supports Jewish overnight camp opportunities for 
children. He helped Boston’s Peerless Excellence and 
A�ordability projects for Jewish day schools, and he 
initiated innovative e�orts aimed at strengthening 
synagogues and synagogue schools.

Barry is one of Israel’s most passionate and e�ective 
advocates in Boston. More than 20 years ago, he 

helped establish the Boston-Haifa Connection, a 
sister city relationship that has resulted in mutually 
bene�cial social programs. Barry was among the 
�rst Federation leaders to embrace the power of 
Birthright Israel and has worked to send 11,000 
Boston-area college students on free trips to Israel. 
CJP’s IACT Campus Initiative has become a national 
model that empowers students to become lifelong 
advocates for Israel.

During the Great Recession, Barry helped to 
develop CJP’s Economic Response, which provided 
additional funding to meet the needs of the most 
vulnerable, including isolated seniors, immigrants, 
the unemployed, and people with disabilities.

A�er graduating from City College of New York, 
Barry earned a master’s degree in social work from 
Boston University. He and his wife, Ellie, live in 
Newton, Mass., where they raised their two children. 
�ey have �ve grandchildren.

GALA HONORARY CHAIRS BIOGRAPHY
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Nily Falic

Wendy Siegel

Nily Falic is a seventh generation Israeli from a lineage of Rabbis and ide-
alists, whose family participated in the establishment of the State of Israel. 
She spent eighteen years in the �eld of education and co-authored the book 
“10 Lessons in Jerusalem.” Nily has been an independent entrepreneur and 
owner, president of her companies. She founded the JNF Florida Southeast 
Latin Division and was Chairman of the Instituto Cultural Floridiano 
Israeli. Nily is a recipient of the Galardón de José Martí Award. A recipient 
of the Weizmann Institute of Science “Women of Vision” award, presented 
to women who inspire and facilitate exemplary excellence in leadership, 
business, education, medicine and philanthropy. A recipient of Doctorate 
Honoris Causa from Bar Ilan University, in Israel. Nily re-established the 
Florida Friends of the IDF (FIDF) as well as the FIDF Panama Chapter, 
and facilitated the establishment of the FIDF Las Vegas Chapter. She 
served as FIDF National President as well as Chairman. Presently Nily is 
FIDF National Chairman Emeritus and continues to serve on the National 
Board of Directors and Executive Committee of the FIDF in the U.S.A and 
Panama. Nily and her family are passionate advocates and supporters of 
the State of Israel and all good causes.

Wendy Siegel, transplant recipient, has been involved with Gi� of Life 
for more than six years as a supporter and an incredible advocate for the 
mission. In January, 2012, Wendy was diagnosed with Acute Myeloid 
Leukemia (AML), a rare form of leukemia a�ecting less than one percent 
of the population in the United States. While undergoing treatment, 
Wendy started looking for ways to help others who are battling AML or 
other blood cancers. She and her husband, Stephen, began organizing and 
supporting the all-important swabbing drives that bring new donors into 
the registry. �e “In Honor of Wendy Siegel” Donor Circle was formed by 
her family and friends which, to date, has added 72,746 new donors to the 
registry, raised over $4 million to test their swab kits, found 529 matches 
and completed 63 transplants. Wendy currently co- chairs the National 
Council of Trustees for National Jewish Health. She co-founded the New 
York University Medical Center Pediatric Foundation (KIDS of NYU), is a 
Director of the Cape Eleuthera Foundation, and is a member of the board 
of the 92nd Street Y. She also served as a board member of the Horace 
Mann School and Central Synagogue. Wendy continues to inspire others 
through her leadership and ongoing e�orts to help those battling cancer.
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GALA VICE CHAIRS

Elana and Aryeh Bourko�
Aryeh B. Bourko� is the Founder and CEO of LionTree LLC, a global 
investment and merchant banking �rm focused on media, technology and 
telecommunications. Prior to launching LionTree, Mr. Bourko� served as 
Vice Chairman and Head of Americas Investment Banking at UBS and on 
the UBS Investment Banking Executive Committee. During his 13-year 
tenure at UBS, Mr. Bourko� also held the positions of Joint Global Head of 
Telecom, Media and Technology Investment Banking; Head of the Media 
and Communications Research Group; and was a �xed income research 
analyst. He also served as a high-yield research analyst at CIBC World 
Markets and Smith Barney.

Sara and Leonard Aronson
Leonard Aronson is the Founder and President of Eric Management, Inc., 
a family real estate development and management company. He served 
as the City of Newton’s Chairman of the Board of Assessors from 1975 
to 1980. A�er graduating Boston University, Leonard worked at the 
Consulate of Nicaragua in Boston, followed by producing animated �lms 
in Europe. He was involved in various political campaigns and served as 
Treasurer for Governor Michael Dukakis’ Gubernatorial and Presidential 
campaigns.

Sara was born in Haifa, Israel, and served in the IDF, before arriving in the 
United States as a student in 1964. A�er graduating college, she worked as 
a teacher. Sara was a member of the Commission on Women’s Issues under 
Gov. Michael Dukakis. She served on the Board Women’s Philanthropy of 
her local federation and was a member of the Boston-Haifa Committee. 
Sara has served on the Hadassah National Board for over 25 years, and 
has held various positions on the board. She is also a member of the Israel 
American Council Boston. Sara is a member of the National Board of 
Directors of Birthright Israel Foundation.

Sara and Lenny serve on the Cabinet Leadership of a capital campaign 
of Hadassah Medical Organization. �ey both support AIPAC, AJC, and 
Combined Jewish Philanthropy. �ey reside between Boston and Palm 
Beach, Florida. �ey have two married children and four grandchildren.
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MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Stephen B. Siegel
Stephen B. Siegel is CBRE’s Chairman of Global Brokerage and a 
member of Gi� of Life Marrow Registry’s board of directors. With 
his wife Wendy, a transplant survivor, he is an active and dedicated 
advocate of the organization.

In his role at CBRE, he advises major corporations and property owners 
on a broad range of real estate strategies. Widely regarded as one of the 
industry’s most talented and proli�c professionals, he has been called 
“a powerhouse,” “an icon,” “a game changer,” and “the most legendary 
and revered broker still plying the trade in New York.” CBRE Inc., a 
Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company headquartered in Los Angeles, is 
the world’s largest commercial real estate services and investment �rm 
(based on 2016 revenue). Services o�ered include facilities, transaction 
and project management, property management, investment manage-
ment, appraisal and valuation, property leasing, strategic consulting, 
property sales, mortgage services, and developmental services.  

�roughout his distinguished career, Mr. Siegel has arranged multi-
million dollar transactions for some of the nation’s most prominent 
corporate clients. He sits on numerous nonpro�t boards – 16 at one 
point – and has endowed fellowships at leading institutions including 
the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law. He has received honorary 
doctorates from Baruch College and Yeshiva University, among others. 
Honored by innumerable organizations ranging from the Albert Ein-
stein College of Medicine to the Lower East Side Tenement Museum 
to Israel Bonds, Mr. Siegel was recently celebrated along with fellow 
honorees Queen Latifah and Danny Meyer for his contributions to 
the Young Women’s Leadership Network’s CollegeBound Initiative. 
Mr. Siegel has also been honored with Commercial Property News’ 
Lifetime Achievement Award and has received prestigious industry 
awards from �e Real Estate Board of New York (REBNY) and New 
York University’s Real Estate Initiative.

In February 2018, Mr. Siegel was honored with a Toast by �e Real 
Deal, a fundraiser that bene�ted Gi� of Life.
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Brook�eld

2017 Steps for Life 5K at Brookfield Place Office and Retail Complex

The Steps for Life 5k Run and Walk of New 
York City was on the verge of cancellation 
on October 29, 2017, due to 70 mph winds 

and �ooding rains. As the large storm swamped 
the East Coast, Gi� of Life was faced with the 
probability of cancelling this important fund-
raising event when Brook�eld Properties stepped 
in, o�ering the Brook�eld Place o�ce and retail 
complex to house the 
event. Emails and 
texts quickly went 
out to participants, 
who arrived to walk 
indoors that morning 
to further Gi� of Life’s 
mission. Brook�eld 
has also supported 
Gi� of Life with �nan-
cial contributions and 
donor recruitment 
drives at its corporate 
o�ces.

Brook�eld Properties 
is a premier real estate operating company, 
providing integrated services across all property 
investment strategies of Brook�eld Asset Man-
agement (“Brook�eld”) — a global alternative 
asset manager with over $285 billion in assets 
under management. �e combination of Brook-
�eld’s highly regarded network of investment 
professionals around the globe and vast access 
to capital, along with Brook�eld Properties’ 
well-established position as the commercial 
property landlord of choice in many of the world’s 
most dynamic markets, provides a competitive 
advantage in the marketplace. More importantly, 

it assures premier quality and optimal outcomes 
for its tenants, business partners and the commu-
nities in which it does business.

�e organization’s vertically integrated real estate 
capabilities service the majority of Brook�eld’s 
real estate investments around the globe and 
assures that these assets are managed to maximize 

revenue, growth and 
sustainability, with a 
keen eye integrating 
new real estate tech-
nologies that keeps 
Brook�eld at the fore-
front of innovation.

Accepting the award 
is Jeremiah Larkin, 
Executive Vice Pres-
ident, Director of 
Leasing, U.S. O�ce 
Division. Jeremiah 
oversees o�ce and 
retail leasing in New 

York City for Brook�eld O�ce Properties, a 
major landlord and manager of New York City 
commercial space. �e �rm’s holdings include the 
more than 7 million-square-foot, mixed-use com-
plex Brook�eld Place in downtown Manhattan as 
well as several Midtown locations, including 45 
Park Avenue and 300 Madison Avenue. He also 
oversees Brook�eld’s leasing in Boston.

Gi� of Life’s Corporate Partner Award is made in 
recognition of an organization that leads through 
philanthropy and goes above and beyond in ser-
vice to the community.

CORPORATE PARTNER AWARD
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Donors tell us that their bone marrow and 
peripheral blood stem cell donations 
hold deep personal meaning, because 

they know the transplant saved a speci�c person’s 
life. Gi� of Life was honored to be able to intro-
duce 14 of our donors to their recipients at public 
events in 2017. �ey included:

Donor Circle: Max and Sunny Howard 
Memorial Foundation

Donor Ethan, 23 (R), recipient Rich, 60, 
Steps for Life 5k of South Florida

Donor Circle: Team Alan Cohen

Donor Brandon, 31, recipient Sylvia, 68, 
Celebrating Life New York

I can’t even begin to 
describe the feeling 
of being able to give a 
life to someone else.
—ETHAN KRAFFT

“

Donor Circle: Adelson Family 
Foundation

Donor Circle: Ayelet Galena’s z”l Donor Circle: Max and Sunny Howard 
Memorial Foundation

Donor Daniel, 28 (L), recipient Robert, 65, 
Birthright Conference, San Diego

Donor David, 35 (R), recipient Dr. Colen, 70, 
Gift of Life Gala, New York City

Donor Nick, 23, recipient A.J., 2, 
Gift of Life Gala, New York City

Donor Circle: Mel Cohen z”l 

Donor Cheryl, 24, recipient Peter, 67, 
Steps for Life 5k of Boston

DONOR AND RECIPIENT INTRODUCTIONS
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Being a donor gives 
me an appreciation 
for how important 
it is that we all do 
what we can for 
each other.

—BRANDON SHERR

“
Donor Circle: Weiser Family Donor Circle: Warter Strong 

Donor Circle: In honor of 
Wendy Siegel

Donor Thomas, 23, recipient Paige, 30, 
Gift of Life Gala, New York City

Donor Harrison (L), 21, recipient Sandy, 68, 
Campus Ambassador Symposium

Donor Chris, 28, recipient Rory, 13,  
World Marrow Donor Day

Donor Circle: Kedma

Donor Ruchail (L), 28, recipient Wendy, 43, 
New York Mets game

Donor Circle: Help4Ezra

Donor Circle: University of Florida Donor Circle: Help4Ezra

Donor Harvey, 26, recipient Florence, 42, 
Steps for Life 5k of New York City

Donor Michael, 22 (R), recipient Jeff, 53, 
University of Florida campus concert

Donor Jonathan, 23, recipient Cori, 49, 
Florida Panthers game

Donor Circle: Matt Fenster z”l

Donor Hillel, 27 (R), recipient Dr .Goldstein, 
60, Cocktails and Conversation Miami

DONOR AND RECIPIENT INTRODUCTIONS
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Gift of Life’s Partnership with

Taglit-Birthright Israel

Daniel (left) saved Robert’s life Peter saved Etty’s life

Taglit-Birthright Israel was founded in 1999 
by philanthropists Charles Bronfman and 
Michael Steinhardt to o�er young Jewish 

adults between 18 and 26 years old the opportu-
nity for a free, ten-day educational trip to Israel.

Since 2004, Gi� of Life Marrow Registry has part-
nered with Birthright to o�er participants a way 
to pay it forward by volunteering as bone marrow 
and peripheral blood stem cell donors. Tour 
groups are visited by a Gi� of Life representative 
who explains the mission to cure blood cancer 
and o�ers the opportunity to join the registry with 
a simple cheek swab.

“Many of our participants say that their visit 
to Israel changed their lives,” said Birthright’s 
International CEO, Gidi Mark. “�rough our 
partnership with Gi� of Life, we are not only 
changing lives, but also saving lives. It’s really 
something that cannot be compared to any other 
mitzvah.”

In the past 14 years, more than 65,000 new donors 
have joined the registry during their Birthright 
trip, resulting to date in more than 1,600 matches 
between patients and donors that have resulted in 
209 completed transplants. We expect many more 
to lives to be saved in the years to come.

“Gi� of Life’s partnership with Birthright was 
initiated during a conversation between me and 
Birthright’s co-founder Charles Bronfman,” said 
Feinberg. “We felt strongly that the program’s 
participants should have an opportunity to give 
back in some way for their free trip to Israel. 
�ey are generous beyond all expectations. We 
are always awestruck by the eagerness of these 
remarkable young people to help save the lives of 
total strangers.”
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EXPANSION CAMPAIGN 
SPRING 2019

Gift of Life Marrow Registry is growing and we are embarking on an 
exciting move: we will relocate to a new, larger headquarters in Boca 
Raton, Florida in March 2019.

Our new offices will include an on-premises Stem Cell Collection 
Center, the only one in our area to serve the registry’s donors! By 
opening a Collection Center in Boca Raton, we add the capacity to 
conduct collections in the Southeastern region, helping to save as 
many lives as possible.
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EXPANSION CAMPAIGN

INVEST IN SAVING LIVES

We invite you to join us on this journey as we 
build a new home and provide many more 
patients battling blood cancer and inherited 
immune disorders with uplifting hope and 
the possibility for a cure.

Through the Gift of Life Expansion Campaign 
you may invest in the future of a deeply 
needed service. Gift of Life has completed 
more than 3,300 transplants, and every 
person whose life is saved by a marrow or 
stem cell transplant is part of a family and a 
community that also benefits.

Campaign Chairs
William A. Begal
Stephen R. Colen, D.D.S., M.D.
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EXPANSION CAMPAIGN

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Gift of Life is known for its passion for inno-
vation, quality and service. Your support will 
enable Gift of Life to help save many more 
lives in the years to come.

To help identify the appropriate naming 
opportunity, sponsorship or in-kind donation, 
please contact:

 Robyn Malek, Director of Development 
561.982.2900

WHY A NEW, 
LARGER

LOCATION?

• Gift of Life recruitment activities 
continue to grow with a current goal 
of adding 50,000 donors annually.

• The number of new donors added 
to the registry each year has a direct 
impact on transplant volume in 
subsequent years. A larger location 
will accommodate a growing staff 
in support of recruitment and case 
management.

• Gift of Life’s biorepository of donor 
samples is rapidy growing and re-
quires additional space.

•	 Improve	efficiency,	streamline	op-
erations and increase service level 
to patients, transplant centers and 
donors.

• A new, state of the art, registry-inte-
grated stem cell collection facility will 
be the only one in our area to serve 
the registry’s donors.
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2 0 1 7  M E M B E R S

The Orange Society was 

established in 2016 for 

contributors who have 

donated $10,000 or more 

throughout the calendar year. 

We would like to thank the 

following for their ongoing 

support and commitment 

to Gift of Life and our 

lifesaving mission.
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Adelson Family Foundation
Alpha Epsilon Pi Foundation
Anonymous
The Applebaum Foundation
The Batchelor Foundation
Kira Epstein Begal and William Begal
Blavatnik Family Foundation
Susan and Edward Blumenfeld
Boca West Children’s Foundation
Aryeh B. Bourkoff | LionTree LLC
Rita and Charles Bronfman
Brookfield 
Elizabeth Burnett | Mintz Levin
The Richard E. Capri Foundation
CBRE, Inc.
CBS
Cleary Gottlieb
Drs. Helen and Stephen Colen
Crescent Heights
Crimsonbridge Group
Cushman & Wakefield
Davis & Gilbert LLP
The Dartmouth Company
Mitzi and Warren Eisenberg
Gabriel Erem
Saul and Theresa Esman Foundation
Evercore
Fairstead Capital
Robin and Lee Feld
Wendy and Joshua Feldman 
 Charitable Gift Fund
Finsbury
Samuel Freeman Charitable Trust

Robin and Scott Gottlieb
Mindy and Jon Gray
Seth Hamot’s Donor Circle
Histogenetics
Gaye and Shelly Hoffman
Max and Sunny Howard Memorial Foundation
Hueston Hennigan LLP
The Rosalie Katz Family Foundation
Robert K. Kraft
Bobby and Arthur Kurzweil
Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings
Debra L. Lee
James T. Lee Foundation
The Martha B. Leigh Charitable Fund
Estate of Shirley Liebowitz
The Harry T. Mangurian, Jr. Foundation
McKesson Foundation
Wendy & Jonathan Mechanic | 
 Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP
Sharon Mishkin and Mark Rosenzweig
Irving & Cherna Moskowitz Foundations
National Amusements
New Regency
Meg Osman and Martin Levion
Kimberlee and Jason Ostheimer
Paramount Group, Inc.
Brian E. Pastuszenski | Goodwin Procter LLP
The Laura and Isaac Perlmutter Foundation
Debbie and Steven Prince
Judy and Donald Rechler
Shari Redstone
Samuel Ian Rosen
The Rothstein Family

Edmond J. Safra Philanthropic 
 Foundation
Mindy Schneider and Dr. Michael Lesser
Charles and Lynn Schusterman Family 
 Foundation
Beatrice & Samuel A. Seaver 
 Foundation
The Senator Foundation
Sara and Andrew Siegel
Wendy and Stephen B. Siegel
Shirley and Jack Silver
Sheldon H. Solow
Warren Spector
Darcy Stacom
Nancy and Mitchell Steir
Michael Stoler |
 Foundation for Medical Evaluation 
 & Early Detection
Dr. James K. Stulman
Tishman Speyer
Jessica Tuchinsky
Viacom
Vornado Realty Trust
Tova and Howard Weiser
WME
Wolf Family
Julie and Scott Zelnick
Ziff Davis

$10K+ CONTRIBUTERS FOR 2017

Not including those who wish to remain anonymous.



Honoring the lives and 
legacies of

Gift of Life’s Founders

Arlene and Jack 
Feinberg

of blessed memory

Because they wouldn’t take NO for an 
answer during Jay’s search for a donor, 
thousands of patients have been given a 
second chance at life, including tonight’s 
donors and recipients.

Arlene and Jack’s most profound wish 
was that no patient ever die for lack of a 
matching donor for the transplant they so 
urgently need. By supporting Gift of Life, 
you help that vision become a reality and 
give hope to every patient in need.

RECOGNITION OF ARLENE AND JACK FEINBERG



D O U B L E
P L A T I N U M

D O U B L E
P L A T I N U M
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The Trustees and Staff of the
Adelson Family Foundation

congratulate
Gift of Life Marrow Registry

for its lifesaving work
and salute the organization

for its long-standing partnership
with Taglit-Birthright Israel.
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The Adelson Family 
Foundation
is proud to support
Gift of Life.
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Miri and Sheldon
Fondly, Haim and Cheryl Saban

Dr. Miriam and Sheldon Adelson have
saved countless lives, with a generosity

that knows no bounds.

They are heroes of people in need,
who are guided by a deep sense of

doing good according to Jewish tradition. 
    “Whoever saves a life,    “Whoever saves a life,
saves the world.”saves the world.”
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Miri and Sheldon
Fondly, Haim and Cheryl Saban

Dr. Miriam and Sheldon Adelson have
saved countless lives, with a generosity

that knows no bounds.

They are heroes of people in need,
who are guided by a deep sense of

doing good according to Jewish tradition. 
    “Whoever saves a life,    “Whoever saves a life,
saves the world.”saves the world.”
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We are thrilled to celebrate
Gift of Life Marrow Registry’s

27th Anniversary
of saving lives.
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Honoring 
Dr. Miriam & Sheldon G. Adelson, 

recognizing Brookfield, 
and congratulating tonight’s

bone marrow donors 
and their recipients.

Mitzi & Warren

Eisenberg 
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Exactly 24 years ago tonight I traveled to 
Minsk to search for Jay’s miracle match.  
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24 years later it is our pleasure to 
support an incredible organization. 

With love, 
Billy, Kira and Isaac David



P E R S O N A L I Z E D  G I V I N G

DONOR CIRCLES

 

Donor Circles were created by Gift of Life to 

help contributors personalize a group of donors 

through a customizable team page. Donor Circles

      track activity in real time, including financial 

       contributions, the number of donors sponsored by

        the circle, donor/recipient matches found, and

       most importantly – the number of lifesaving 

    transplants completed. 

Donor Circles may be public or private, and offer social 

media tools to help circle owners publicize their 

fundraising efforts. Start your donor circle and 

watch your impact grow.

To find out more visit: giftoflife.org/donorcircles



P L A T I N U MP L A T I N U M
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Dear Miriam,
My warmest wishes for a Happy Birthday 

and many happy and blessed returns of this 
day in good health together with your 

dear husband, Sheldon.

May the love you have shown to others
return to you, multiplied.

Mazal Tov

With much love,

Nily Falic

In Celebration of Dr. Miriam Adelson,
An extraordinary Woman of Valor “Eshet Chayil”
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In Tribute to the Distinguished
HONOREES

DR. MIRIAM AND MR. SHELDON G. ADELSON

Your extraordinary generosity, passionate vision,
commitment, iron strong convictions and principles

are a blessing to humanity and to all causes you support.

Your kind and heartwarming sensitivity to the needs of others
touches and enriches the lives of so many.

You are indeed a sparkling beacon of light and hope in our
generation, making the world a better place to live in.

May you be blessed with good health, good fortune and
go from strength to strength for many years to come.

With High Esteem and Love,
Nily Falic and Family
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The greatest gift in life is good health.
We send this wish to everyone

in need of a transplant.

Miri and Sheldon, we are so proud and inspired 
by your support of Gift of Life’s partnership with 

Birthright and mission to cure blood cancer 
through stem cell transplants.

Congratulations on this honor!
Rita and Lenny



G O L DG O L D
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To our Dear Friends
Wendy and Steve Siegel

L’Chaim
With love,

Susan and Richard Friedman
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IN SUPPORT OF
GIFT OF LIFE

AND IN HONOR OF

MITZI & WARREN 
EISENBERG

Susan & Leonard 
Feinstein
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ONE
IS ALL IT
TA K E S .

©2018 Viacom Inc. All rights reserved. 

ONE
IS ALL IT
TA K E S .
Viacom is honored to support Gift of Life. 
We stand behind their belief that one 
person can make a difference and 
applaud all of tonight’s honorees. 
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cbre.us

YOU ARE 
THE CURE

CBRE applauds Gift of Life’s vital work to facilitate 
transplants for people battling life-threatening diseases. 
We are inspired by their determination to make the dream of 
curing blood cancer a reality. Each time a new potential donor 
gets swabbed and the organization’s registry grows, the gap 
between patients with life-saving marrow donors and those 
without gets smaller.
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cbre.us

THANK- 
YOUS

300,000+

On behalf of all those battling blood 
cancer—thank you. To every volunteer, 
donor and organizer at Gift of Life: you 
have our deepest gratitude. We are 
forever indebted to the organization’s 
308,748 registered donors who give 
patients battling serious diseases hope. 

increases the odds for patients in need 

With Love,
Wendy and Steve Siegel
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“WHOEVER SAVES ONE LIFE, IT IS AS IF 
HE SAVED THE ENTIRE WORLD”

From the Talmud and the inscription inside the ring 

presented to Oskar Schindler

THANK YOU
GIFT OF LIFE

THE HEROIC DONORS
ALL REGISTERED DONORS

THE DOCTORS
THE STAFF

THOSE WHO HAVE SUPPORTED GIFT OF LIFE
ALL WHO ARE HERE TONIGHT

THE BLUMENFELD FAMILY
         

SUSAN, ED, DAVID, BRAD, FRANCIE,
MAX, LUCAS, JACK, FISHER, CHASE
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With much gratitude to Jay and 
the Gi� of Life team for saving my life 
and giving me the opportunity to pay 

it forward to save other lives.

With love,
Evie Gold�ne



S I L V E RS I L V E R
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In honor of  the dedicat ion and vis ion that created Gif t  of  L i fe 
and in celebrat ion of  Partners for Li fe 
and al l  that has been accompl ished,

we warmly applaud our dear f r iend, Jay Feinberg, 
inaugural  recipient of  The Char les Bronfman Pr ize.   

 

Char les Bronfman + Rita Bronfman
El len Bronfman Hauptman + Andrew Hauptman

Stephen Bronfman + Claudine Blondin Bronfman
Founders ,  The Char les Bronfman Pr ize

Ji l l  Col l ier  Indyk, Execut ive Director,  The Char les Bronfman Pr ize
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We love you
Wendy

The Feld Family
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CONGRATS TO
EVERYONE AT
GIFT OF LIFE

Mindy Schneider

and

Michael Lesser, M.D.
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LabCorp Is Proud to Support

Gift of Life 
Marrow Registry

Annual Gala

With more than 30 years of expertise, 
LabCorp is a global provider of high-volume HLA 
testing by next-generation sequencing (NGS).  LabCorp 
performs typing of HLA Class I (A, B, C), HLA Class II (DRB1, DRB3/4/5, 
DQB1 and DPB1), CCR5, and ABO/Rh.

Call LabCorp’s HLA team at 800-533-1037 or 
contact us via email at HLACS@labcorp.com.

©2018 Laboratory Corporation of America® Holdings.   All Rights Reserved.   19383-0918

LabCorp — a single solution 
for all your testing needs

Additional services from LabCorp include:
• PRA
• Chimerism analysis and cell sorting
• KIR genotyping
• Biosample processing

LabCorp o�ers cost-e�ective services for:
• Donor registries
• Transplant centers
• Cord blood banks
• Clinical trials
• Research
• Drug development
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in honor of our
dear friend

wendy siegel
who has demonstrated
amazing courage and

inspirational leadership
and commitment to
gift of life marrow

registry

 

 

 
 
 

 

With much love,
Laurie & Jeffrey Goldberger 

in honor of our
dear friend

wendy siegel
who has demonstrated
amazing courage and

inspirational leadership
and commitment to
gift of life marrow

registry

 

 

 
 
 

 

With much love,
Laurie & Jeffrey Goldberger 
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ry
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Congratulations 
to Miriam and Sheldon on 
this well deserved honor.

Roberta and Irwin
Amy and Howard
Larry and Rachel

and the entire Chafetz Family
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David Falk and Newmark Knight Frank 
proudly support Gift of Life Marrow Registry 
in its Annual Gift of Life Gala and are pleased 
to honor Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson 
on behalf of the Adelson Family Foundation 
and Brookfield

DIFFERENCE
MAKING A
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In honor of Jay, the staff, 
the volunteers and the donors of 

Gift of Life,
and those whose financial support 

makes it all possible.

We are grateful for all you have done
for our daughter Rivka and her family,

and for all to whom you have given hope and life.

Congratulations to all of this evening’s honorees.

With everlasting gratitude to Rivka’s donor - Scott.

Tova and Howard Weiser
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New York | 212.326.1000 | savills-studley.com

Savills Studley is proud to support 
Gift of Life Marrow Registry
and its mission to curing blood cancer 
through marrow donation.

Congratulations to this year’s honorees,
Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson
Brookfield
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Much love to
Wendy and Steve

From,
Pat and John

Rosenwald
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Constructomics, LLC
is proud and delighted 

to participate in the 
Gift of Life Gala,

and join with 
Stephen and Wendy Siegel

in support of this very worthy cause.

212.337.2300
constructomics.com
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PARAMOUNT GROUP  

SUPPORTS THE 

GIFT OF LIFE MARROW REGISTRY
And Salutes This Year’s Honorees:

Partners For Life Award

DR. MIRIAM AND SHELDON G. ADELSON

Corporate Partner Award

BROOKFIELD

HONORARY CHAIRS

SHARI REDSTONE & BARRY SHRAGE

GALA CHAIRS

NILY FALIC & WENDY SIEGEL

VICE CHAIRS

SARA AND LEONARD ARONSON & ARYEH AND ELANA BOURKOFF
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To Wendy and Steve Siegel...

You inspire us all with 
your generosity, leadership, 

optimism and humor.

Love,
Lori and David Moore
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We are PROUD
to

HONOR
our friends

Mitzi and Warren Eisenberg
for their 

hard work and support

to the 

Gift of Life Marrow Registry

•••
Judy and Donald Rechler
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We are all on this earth to make a positive 
di�erence in other people’s lives.

Jay and the Gi� of Life family 
exemplify this and the entire 

Colen family thank them.

Steve, Helen, Kari, Todd, Michael, 

Danielle, Annabelle, Mia and Jake
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Diligent execution and comprehensive market intelligence are at the heart of every successful transaction. 
Our firm is committed to providing clients with unmatched value through holistic real estate solutions.

Building Results with Ariel Property Advisors

Investment Sales | Capital Services | Investment Research arielpa.nyc | 212.544.9500

Ariel Property Advisors 
Congratulates
Gift of Life Marrow Registry Gala 
Honorees 
Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson
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To everyone at the

Gift of Life 

and to all the donors:
 

Thank you and congratulations on making 
“One Huge Night” an every night event to those 

you have given the Gift of Life to.
 

The Prince
Family Foundation
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Is Proud To Support
THE ANNUAL GIFT OF LIFE GALA

TO BENEFIT THE GIFT OF LIFE MARROW REGISTRY

Congratulations To �is Year’s Honorees
DR. MIRIAM AND SHELDON G. ADELSON

& BROOKFIELD

Roberts & Holland LLP
1675 Broadway

New York, NY 10019
www.robertsandholland.com
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Dear Wendy,

Our Warrior.....

For all that you do 
and all that you are.

We love you so much,
Marjorie and Alan
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A shout out to 
my donor Josh, 

and his family.

Forever thankful for 
the extended life that 

you have given me.

To my family
Sydnie, Cooper, and Parker
and always 
Bubbie, Cheryl, Warren 
and Carl,

I love you with all my heart.
Thanks for supporting me 
and always being there.

Mom
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Dear Miri and Sheldon,

The world is a better place because 
of the two of you.

Congratulations on this well-deserved honor!

Denise and Tom Stern
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We are proud to support
Gift of Life Marrow Registry

and honor our friends
Wendy and Stephen Siegel

Brooke and Peter Cohen



O R A N G EO R A N G E

Patron
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Amy and Frank Garrison thank 
Wendy and Steve Siegel 

for their commitment to and work for 
The Gift of Life.

Frank M. Garrison
Island Capital Group LLC

One American Center
3100 West End Ave Suite 1230

Nashville, TN 37203
615-783-1021

717 5th Ave
18th FL

New York, NY 10022

212-705-5049
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MERIDIAN CAPITAL GROUP
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT THE

18TH ANNUAL GIFT OF LIFE GALA 
TO BENEFIT GIFT OF LIFE MARROW REGISTRY

CONGRATULATIONS TO  
DR. SHELDON G. & MIRIAM ADELSON  

ON RECEIVING THE WELL-DESERVED PARTNERS FOR LIFE AWARD.
YOUR BRAVERY AND COURAGE IN THE FACE OF ADVERSITY  

 IS AN INSPIRATION TO US ALL. 

WE APPLAUD YOUR HARD WORK AND DEDICATION TO THIS  
VERY WORTHY ORGANIZATION.  
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Congratulations to tonight’s 
Partners For Life 

Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson 
and the Adelson Family Foundation

For this well-deserved recognition 
for your dedication and commitment 

to the vital work of Gift of Life 

The Wilf Family
-
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In honor of 

Jay Feinberg

Your dedication

to helping others

is an inspiration to us all

With love, in friendship and gratitude,
Bobby and Arthur Kurzweil
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We salute Stephen Siegel for his ongoing 
dedication and generosity to countless 
humanitarian causes in New York City

including Gift of Life.

YOUR FRIENDS AT AVENUES FOR JUSTICE

Josh Baer, Jeannette King, Suzy Reingold, 
Laura Sweeney, Louisa Harrison, 
Angel Rodriguez, & Judith Smith
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MIRI AND SHELDON

ANOTHER WELL DESERVED HONOR

YOU BOTH DO SO MUCH, FOR SO MANY

YOUR DEDICATION TO MAKING THE WORLD 

A LITTLE BIT BETTER IS REMARKABLE.

ONCE AGAIN, HONORED TO BE 

YOUR FRIENDS FOR SO MANY YEARS!

JANE AND CHARLES FORMAN
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“To save one life is to save the entire world.” -Talmud

Recognizing

MIRIAM AND SHELDON G. ADELSON

Through your passion and support of Gift of Life’s mission, 
you are saving the lives of patients, their families,

generations to come, the Jewish community and the world.

TIZKU L’ MITZVOT!

Jay Feinberg
23 - Year Transplant Survivor
Founder, Gift of Life
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SONDRA & DAVID MACK

Applaud the tireless efforts
of Stephen & Wendy Siegel

on behalf of the
GIFT OF LIFE MARROW REGISTRY
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Congratulations to

Gift of Life
May your HUGE efforts 

continue to be rewarded 
with HUGE success stories

Nicole and Raanan Agus and family
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Taconic Investment Partners
is proud to support

The Gift of Life

Paul Pariser & Charles Bendit 
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We love
the Siegels 

Love,

Michael and Barbara Bebon
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In honor of Jay
and the whole Gift of Life staff.

Optimum Prop LLC
700 Central Ave

Farmingdale NJ 07727

Joe Ehrman
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Stacey and Curtis Lane 

are proud to support 

Wendy and Stephen Siegel 

and the 

Annual Gift of  Life Gala



T E A LT E A L

Supporter
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Congratulations 
to tonight’s honorees

Dr. Michael and Saritte Atkin

Diplomate, American Board of Emergency Medicine
Hackensack Meridian Health
Raritan Bay Medical Center
530 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, New Jersey 08861
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We are honored to 
pay tribute to our dear friends 

Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson

You are both exceptional human beings.

Your generosity and commitment 
to make the world a better place 

is a constant source of inspiration.

“When you save one life you save the world.”

In addition we wish 
Dr. Miriam Adelson a happy birthday!

With all our love, respect and admiration,

Leonard and Sara Aronson
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Compliments
of

Robyn and Bruce 
Shoulson
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TO DR. MIRIAM AND SHELDON G. ADELSON
ON RECEIVING THE PARTNERS FOR LIFE AWARD FROM OUR FRIENDS AT

GIFT OF LIFE

MAZAL TOV 

BIRTHRIGHT ISRAEL
FOUNDATION

WE ARE FOREVER GRATEFUL FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS 
GENEROSITY AND EXTRAORDINARY VISION.
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Mazel Tov Miri and Sheldon 
on receiving the Partners for Life Award.  

Your generosity and commitment 
are inspirational!

Congratulations also to Honorary Chairs 
Shari Redstone and Barry Shrage!

Dena and Michael Rashes
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is proud to honor and support the GIFT OF LIFE
for their wonderful work  

in giving both hope and life to those  
in the blood cancer community
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In honor of
Wendy & Steve Siegel

who remind us again and again 
what courage, compassion and 

generosity look like.

Abby Pogrebin and Dave Shapiro 
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WE ARE PLEASED TO SUPPORT THE

Gift of Life NYC Gala

honoring 
Partners for Life Award
Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson,
Trustees on Behalf of Adelson Family 
Foundation

Corporate Partner Award
Brookfield
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In honor of our friends

Wendy and Stephen
Keep up your important work!

Debra Wattenberg & Brett Rosen
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Dear Jay and Staff of Gift of Life,

It is indeed a great honor and privilege to collaboratively 
partner with you to search for donors and match them 

with blood cancer patients in need. 

Collectively you have been extraordinarily innovative 
and committed to save lives and to give the gift of 

hope to individuals and their families. I am in awe of 
all your fabulous and tireless dedication.

From ‘down under,’ I send to you good wishes 
for this successful evening. 

May you continue to heal and be healed and Australia
thanks you for the opportunity to be part of your 

outstanding success.

Shula Endrey-Walder OAM
Gift of Life Australia
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Steve and Wendy
A great team

Mimi and Arnold
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WE SALUTE 

DR. MIRIAM AND SHELDON ADELSON 
“IT IS NOT WHAT ONE SAYS, BUT RATHER WHAT ONE DOES THAT MAKES ALL 

THE DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD.” – TALMUD 

 

CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS  
WELL-DESERVED HONOR. 

 
THANK YOU FOR MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER 

PLACE -- THROUGH YOUR GENEROSITY, 
DEDICATION AND PERSEVERANCE YOU HAVE 

TRULY MADE A DIFFERENCE. 
 

WITH LOVE & ADMIRATION, 
DORIT & SHAWN EVENHAIM 
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Proud to Support
Gi� of Life

Marrow Registry

Jill & Sandy Sirulnick
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Here is to partnership, the gift of a lifetime

Our collective thanks go out to the hearts and minds behind

Gift of Life

for inviting us into this mission of passion and brotherhood, and 

awarding us the opportunity to bring the cause to millions worldwide

We are humbled by the impact Gift of Life/Matnas Chaim 

has effected in the lives of thousands, and join the global 

community in applauding their efforts and triumphs

In reverence,

Joseph Blumenfeld

Ricky Blau

GCNY Marketing
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In honor of Wendy Siegel,
your courage inspires us

to never give up!

We are proud to support
Gift of Life

Linda & Dennis Herman
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Alan Roth
Group Director - SVP
261 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017

(646) 746-8971
aroth@signatureny.com

www.signatureny.com Member FDIC

is proud to join our friends

Wendy and Steve Siegel 

in their support of the

Gift of Life Marrow Registry
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WE ARE PROUD TO 
SUPPORT GIFT OF LIFE

IN HONOR OF THE 
ADELSON FAMILY FOUNDATION

SUE & PAUL LOWDEN
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Wendy = Strength

Sarabeth Restaurant
1295 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10128
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Wendy = Generosity

Docks Restaurant
633 Third Ave

New York, NY 10017
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Wendy = Courage

Sarabeth Restaurant
381 Park Ave South
New York, NY 10016
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Wendy = Bravery

Jane Restaurant
100 West Houston St
New York, NY 10012
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Wendy = Fortitude

Sarabeth Restaurant
339 Greenwich Ave
New York, NY 10013
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For 
Wendy Siegel

A true profile in courage,

Rita & Ernie Bogen
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For 
Steve Siegel

A man who walks the walk,

Rita & Ernie Bogen
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In honor of
Tova and Howard Weiser

and Family

Marilyn Smilowitz



What Will Your Legacy Be? 

GIFT OF LIFE’S LEGACY SOCIETY 
can help you make a lasting impact

Planned giving allows you to support the 

Gift of Life Marrow Registry’s lifesaving 

mission for many years to come, while also 

fulfilling your financial goals.

Gift of Life Legacy Society members are 

those who:

• Include Gift of Life in their will

• Create a charitable gift annuity

• Name Gift of Life as a beneficiary
in a life insurance policy

• Name Gift of Life as a beneficiary  
in a retirement plan

• Create a charitable trust

Please consider joining Gift of Life’s Legacy 

Society and help us further our HUGE 

mission: Help Us Get Everyone Cured

Gift of Life will work with you and your financial advisors to put 

together a plan that best meets your needs. For information 

about Legacy Giving options, including potential tax benefits, 

please contact Robyn Malek, Director of Development at 

rmalek@giftoflife.org.
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